
Greetings!

Roses are red, violets are blue, you miss us and we miss you!

By now, hopefully, all of you have received a phone call and had an opportunity to chat
with one of the club’s board members. If you received a phone message, please feel free
to call back. We want to hear how you’re doing during this time of coronavirus "stay at
home” orders.

While things are beginning to loosen up in Maryland, there continue to be physical
distancing orders to observe and restrictions on large gatherings. As a result, the board
has recommended that our club’s monthly and weekly dances not be scheduled
during July and August.

By and large, we heard during these phone calls that our members were grateful for the
call and the thoughtfulness of the board for this effort. Everyone indicated missing our
group events, socializing and dancing, but most seem content to do what’s needed to be
cautious. Most people described being very careful in observing physical distancing and
were using masks when going out to shop. No one seemed to think that we would be able
to get together and dance anytime soon. 
 
Some members expressed willingness to get together in an open-air venue for a social
gathering or picnic when that would be permitted, and we want you to know that the BOD
is exploring feasibility of this idea. If you have suggestions along these lines, contact Linda
Trader at lin_trader@yahoo.com.
 
Finally, this email update is being sent in lieu of publishing a July-August
newsletter which, typically, would include information and photos of May & June
dances and upcoming events.

Keep Safe!

LET DJ KATHY K KNOW YOU'RE LISTENING

Enjoy hand dance music each afternoon thanks to DJ Kathy K's music
parties on Facebook Live from 3-5 pm.

Just go to Facebook, type in Kathy Knabe Carroll and enjoy. Her
sessions are also posted each day to our club Facebook page: DC
Hand Dance Club Est. 1994 where it can be viewed anytime.

Lights, camera, action, friendly banter, snacks, happy hour and music requests—what
could be better!

LET'S CONTINUE TO SUPPORT OUR
WEEKLY DANCE VENUES
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Alibis is NOW OPEN for outside dinning. Tables are
located in the back parking area. They also are
continuing 5:00-8:00 pm curbside pick up and
delivery 2:30-8:00 pm.

If you're ready to "DINE OUT", the Glory Days
Edgewater, MD team members are ready to serve
you on their patio! #patiolife... brought to you by
Glory Days Grill.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

A re-tooling of the DCHDC website is now
complete and the membership was provided
instruction about setting up a password to access the
Members Only section.

Have you logged on yet?

Let us know what you think. We hope you enjoy the fresh look and feel!
· Technical problems: Linda Trader ( lin_trader@yahoo.com)
· Content suggestions: Nancy Sabella ( dchdcpresident@gmail.com)

 
WEBSITE: DCHandDanceClub.net

FACEBOOK: DC Hand Dance Club Est. 1994

EMAIL: DCHandDancers@DCHandDanceClub.net

HOTLINE: 301-460-0800

Please do not reply to this email. Use the club contact email
address for questions, suggestions or concerns.
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